THE  SPANISH WAR
rear. Machine-guns were turned on by the Reds, who
fought bravely The Bandera, however, stormed on, taking
seconds only to cross the gap of bullet-swept ground. They
lost 127 men within twenty seconds, but the survivors
with bayonets and clubbed rifles swept through the
machine-gun posts, killing all they met. A minute later
the Nationalist troops were surging through the town I,
who followed a day later, could see the course of the
attack by corpses and bloodstains, by bullet marks and
bomb damage up the narrow grey winding streets of old
Badajoz. Lorries were still picking up the dead, and four
lorries full were slowly driving to an improvised burial
ground outside the city.
One of the Badajoz police barracks dominates the mam
street to the central square and the military headquarters
with its ugly shoulder of brick and stone jutting out right
across the road, which there makes an L turn. It was
occupied by a dozen or so of Blue Assault Police, who,
having taken part m the terrible crimes which had made
Badajoz run deep with blood, could not surrender, and
by some fifty Red militiamen They were still all lying
there stiff and dead when I visited the place. It appears
that in the great hall on the first floor of the building they
were keeping up a rapid fire and preventing any progress,
when they were taken by surprise from behind and killed
to a man. They had forgotten to bar and bolt the door
of the barracks which gave on a side street, and half a
company of the Legion, smashing their way through
houses, had found the massive steel doors ajar and had
stolen in. Silently they had climbed the double stairs
where there was no sentry and had entered the hall to
see the whole line of men with backs turned firing into
the street below. A whispered order, and after a volley
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